
Cheesecloth Portrait with Mary Pal
Sunday, July 8, 2018 | 10am - 4pm

Supply List
The kit provided includes Duralar, glue, cheesecloth, background fabric, skewer 

Participants are responsible for bringing the following items:
 •Sharpie markers in 2 different colours (I use red and green or blue; regular, fine or X-fine) 
 •Paintbrushes: one #2 Round and one Flat Brush (3/4” – 1” wide) (not foam brushes) 
 •Smallest rotary cutter you own with spare blade – 18 mm is ideal but 28mm is fine and  
 45mm is difficult to use but doable. 
 •Small sharp scissors you don’t mind getting glue on (will be wiped off, but still ...) 
 •Tape: masking tape or clear tape 
 •Glue stick 
 •Yogurt containers or other plastic cups/glasses – 1 small (175 mL), 1 med. (500 mL) 
 •Plastic tarp or tablecloth to cover your table and trash bag to tape to side of your table 
 •Old kitchen towel or J-cloth 
 •Hair dryer to speed drying (friends might opt to share one) 

Continued on next page for more options...
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QUILTING OPTION LIST  
Quilted (soft-mounted) Finish (12x12-in. or 10x12-in. pillowcase-turned quilt) 
 •Sewing machine, free-motion foot, basic sewing kit 
 •#90 Topstitch needles and whatever needles you like to piece with 
 •Monofilament (“invisible” nylon) thread (polyester thread works, but is undesirably shiny)   
 and sewing threads in black, white and to match your border fabric 
 •Bobbin with black thread and with border-fabric-coloured thread 
 •Border fabric (to frame dark central portrait background – so it can be a fat quarter of plain   
 or lightly patterned cotton, textured fabric like linen, burlap, or whatever looks like a
  neutral frame for your dark background) 
 •Batting and backing either 13x13-inch or 11x13-inch 
 •Rotary cutting set: favourite portable mat, ruler, cutter 

APPLIQUÉ IN-CLASS OPTION LIST 
 •Sewing machine, free-motion foot, basic sewing kit 
 •#90 Topstitch needles 
 •Monofilament (“invisible” nylon) thread (polyester thread works, but is undesirably shiny)   
 and your usual black sewing thread 
 •Bobbin with black thread 

For those who intend to place their finished portrait in a frame after appliquéing at home, the in-
structor will bring optional 11x14” matting kits for and additional $7 (includes mat, backing, tape 
and clear protective bag) 


